Thank you for choosing to ride the Banshee Amp. You have chosen one of the
fastest bikes on the planet, and we hope that it inspires confidence on the track,
and puts a big grin on your face.

This manual is designed to be a simple reference for you to help you look after
your frame properly.

Exploded view + parts list

ITEM NO.
1
2
3
4
Rebuild kits

PART NAME
Amp Frame
Set Screw M5x10
Set Screw M5x20
Amp Hanger

PCI Part Number
010PCT12020-L-PA
600NI510ASNIN
600NI520ASNIN
550PCTAMP0-RDH-AN

QTY.
1
1
1
1

Kit Name

Kit part
number

Derailleur
SP-ASP
Hanger kit

Quantity Part number

Description

2

Derailleur Hanger

550PCTAMP0-RDH-AN

FAQ
Q: What type of axle would you recommend?
A: The amp was designed to be used with a 135x10mm bolt up rear hub to hold it firmly
in place in the horizontal dropouts.
Q: What kind of headtube?
A: pre 2012 1-1/8 integrated, 2012 and after is tapered between 1.125" zs top (44.0mm
diameter) to 1.5" traditional bottom (49.61mm diameter)
Q: what size bottom bracket?
A: the amp uses a standard threaded 73mm width and works best with 118mm bb
spindle or longer.
Q: What’s the biggest tire that can fit?
A: the amp was designed around a 2.20 tire, however depending on the tire it may
accept a bit larger but then your mud clearance will suffer.
Q: what is the best gearing for single speed?
A: it depends on you, but general guys like around a 2:1 ratio or 52 gear inches. For
example: a 28 tooth front ring with a 12 tooth cog at the back. There are some great
resources online and one of the best is Sheldon Brown

Warranty
For the warranty related questions and the most up to date warranty information please
go to the Banshee website, or contact Banshee directly.

